
Why North Korea is the 
best place to live

Impossible is possible



When did you hear anything about North Korea the 
last time? 

         NOTHING had been changed since then



Name:         Democratic People's
                                  Republic of Korea

Capital:        Pyongyang

Population:     aaaaalmost 25 mln 

Language:   Korean

Motto:          Powerful and Prosperous
                                      nation                



If you are bored with capitalism, monetary relationships, technology world full of 
unknown and sometimes useless devices

If you have fear of glass skyscrapers and claustrophobia because of metro

If you urgently need idol in your life

If you extremely miss order and strict systematization in your life

And, finally, if you just want to see the ones of the most beautiful sunsets in the world

I know the place you should live

Be ready to find out the secret!



North Korea! Worth to live here!

Feel yourself lonely? Forget about it!

In North Korea even to watch sightseeing you will be accompanied with Mr. IFOLLOWYOU

Nowhere to try your fashion dress or new suit? Don’t 
worry

Please, dress all your best to the mausoleum

Do not forget handkerchief! You should 
lose your stress – cry  a lot! Don’t hesitate



North Korea! Worth to live here!

Parents killed your childish dream to work in the circus? Manage your life!

North Korea has the best Circus ever!

Want to live the long life? Hey, you have to settle 
here!

In North Korea FREE medicine

NO ☺ REALLY FREE



North Korea! Worth to live here!

Want to be physically strong? Gym is everywhere!

People in North Korea don’t use any machines to make their labor easier!

Want to be mentally strong? Knowledge is 
everywhere

Information in the Internet is just for education



North Korea! Worth to live here!

Enough reasons for you to live here?!

Sorry 
I promised the best sunsets ever!



North Korea! Worth to live here!

See you there!


